GOING GREEN IN THE CLASSROOM:
Osher at RIT’s Guide to
Google Sites
Welcome to OSHERJazz

OSHERJazz is a resource in support of jazz history courses led by Peter Luce at the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at RIT.

Fall 2012
First 5 Weeks: September 17 – October 19
Friday, 11:45

*In and Out of the Cool: The Music of Gil Evans*

Gil Evans was one of the most original and creative arranger-composers in jazz history. Evans is best known for his collaborations with Miles Davis in the late 1950s which resulted in classic Columbia recordings, *Miles Ahead, Porgy and Bess* and *Sketches of Spain*.

However, Evans’ career spanned 50 years. In the 1930s, he was a member of the Skinnay Ennis band backing up the young Bob Hope on his first radio show.

In the 1980s, Evans was leading a rock influenced big band based in New York City and regularly touring world wide.

This course will trace the musical career of Gil Evans through his recordings.

Course will especially focus on:
- His ground-breaking arrangements for the Claude Thornhill band in the 1940s.
- Gil Evans’ role in the highly influential *Birth of the Cool Recordings* (1948-1950).
- His collaborations with Miles Davis (1958–1962) *Miles Ahead, Porgy and Bess, Sketches of Spain and Quiet Nights*.
SIGN UP FOR AN ACCOUNT

Google

Sites

Thinking of creating a website?
Google Sites is a free and easy way to create and share webpages. Learn more.

Create
rich web pages easily

Collect
collect all your info in one place

Control
control who can view and edit

New! Create a site from dozens of pre-built templates

Sign in

Email

Password

Sign in  Stay signed in

Can't access your account?

Sign in with a Google Apps Account

The Google Science Fair
An online science competition for curious young minds across the globe. All you need is a question. What’s yours?
BEGIN CREATION

Sites

Select a template to use:

- Blank template
- Classroom site
- Soccer team
- Spring Floral
- Wedding
- Instructional

Browse the gallery for more

Name your site:

Site location - URLs can only use the following characters: A-Z,0-9

https://sites.google.com/sites/

- Select a theme
- More options

Type the code shown:
BEGIN EDITING YOUR SITE

Home

Example

Home

Sitemap
Create a page in Site: Example

Name your page:

**Example Subpage**

Your page URL: /site/osheratritexample/home/example-subpage change URL

Select a template to use (Learn more)

- Web Page  

Select a location:

- Put page at the top level
- Put page under **Example**
  - Example Subpage
  - Choose a different location
Example Subpage
Example Subpage

This is an example! Exciting stuff!

Add files:

- color.pdf (582k) by Osher at RIT, Nov 9, 2012 7:58 AM

Comments:

Osher at RIT

Add a comment
OBJECTS TO INSERT

Example

Insert  Format  Table  Layout

COMMON
- Image
- Link
- Table of contents
- Subpage listing
- Horizontal Line
- +1 button

GOOGLE
- AdSense
- Apps Script Gadget
- Calendar
- Chart
- Document
- Drawing
- Group
- Map
- Picasa Photo
- Picasa Web slideshow
- Text Box
- Presentation
- HTML Box
- Spreadsheet
- Spreadsheet form
- Video
Example

Add an Image

- Uploaded images
- Web address (URL)

Upload an image

Alt text (optional):
SET PERMISSIONS

Manage Site

Example

- Recent site activity
- Pages
- Attachments
- Page templates
- Apps Scripts
- Deleted items

General
- Sharing and Permissions
- AdSense
- Web Address

Site layout
- Colors and Fonts
- Themes

Link to share

https://sites.google.com/site/osheratritexample

Share link via:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Share link via</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ![Email](image)
| ![Google+](image)
| ![Facebook](image)
| ![Twitter](image)

Who has access

- Anyone who has the link can view
  - Change...
- Osher at RIT (you) osheratrit@gmail.com
  - Is owner

Add people:
Enter names, email addresses, or groups...

Only the owner can change the permissions.
MODIFY COLORS

Base theme: The base theme allows you to start with an existing theme and make customizations.

Example

Entire Page
- Page background color
- Page background image
- Page wrapper background image
- Page font
- Page link color
- Page visited link color

Site Header

Example

FOR MORE INFORMATION...

http://osher.rit.edu/files/createwebsite.pdf